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38.761 2,265
30,172 1,862

38,103
21,910

M.mtrtal
Toronto.

PROPORTION OF HOUSKS TO FAMIUKS.

Table No. 11 gives the number of Houses, 1-ami- 
lies and Population of each of the Provinces and

These

192,196 205,006 12,130Total

The above comparisons show that, throughout the 
Dominion the proportion of houses to families was 
96.09 per cent, while in 16 cities (inclusive o' all 
P. E. Island) the proportion of houses to families 

only 94 C9 per cent. In Montreal the propor
tion was 94.13 per cent., and in Toronto 94.26 per 
cent., which arc higher proportions than might have 
bien expected in cities of their sizes, where there is 
so large a number of families dependent upon bread
winners exercising the lowest classes of labour.

It is gratifying to find that, since 1891 there has 
been an improvement in regard to the housing of 
our popu’ation, as is proved by the proportion of 
houses to families having been 95.22 per cent, in 
1891, whereas in 1901 1* was 96.09 per cent. 
Had the same proportion prevailed in 1901 as in 
1891 there would have been about 10,000 families 

without their own dwelling house than was the 
according to the Census. Such a change is

their Census Districts in 1891 and 1901.
as follows :—appear

Population.
1101.Famulus.

1SSL
1 ,n2<H92 1.070,747 .1,371.31.1 4.813,233 

31,445 171,6.17 08.173
f. 1.0*4 255,211 152.536
62,691 331.120 321.263
19,386 459,174 456,396

4.15,2 4 2,112.917 2,114,121 
11.746 103.259 109,071

307,101 1.641.191 1,411.53.1 
31,291 1M 910 66,799
13,560 52,709 32,161

"...Mi

V»n I»
Rrnieli 
M«oit, l-e..• • ■.• 
5'fw llnin.wick 
So*» Sr-ai»....

Columbia. 36,9:11 
49,711 
68,226 
86,313 

445,310 
11,533 

291.427 
32.19.1 
11,169

It is very interesting to note in above returns how 
closely the number of families correspond to the 
old proportion of l to 5 of population, one fifth 
of the entire population of Canada being 1,074,260, 
and the number of families 1,070,747. It is also 
satisfactory to observe how closely the number of 
houses corresponds lo the number of families, the 
former in 1901 being 1.028,892 and the latter 

that, throughout the whole of this

was

Onto! o ...... . .. •
Prime K'lwarU Island
Q'^-v.......... :........
N. W. lerritorie*... 
I’norj:»!! 1 *«*»!• • ••••••

more 
case
matter for national pride, as is the exceptionally 
large number of Canadian families living in a 
separate domicile.

1.070,747. 90
Dominion, according to the last Census, there were 
only 41,855 inhabitants without their own sepirate 
dwelling house.

This is an exceedingly low proportion, and in
dicates that a higher than the average standard of 
domestic independence and comfort is maintained 
and enjoyed by the people of Canada.

life office reserves.

At the Institute of Actuaries, Staple Inn-hall, on 
Monday evening, Mr. George King, F.I.A., read an 
exhaustive and interesting paper on the “ Compara- 

5(2 tivc Reserves of Life As-urancc Companies, accord-
271 ing to various tables of mortality at various rates of

interest," of which a Synopsis is given in the “ Insur- 
ancc Observer." The investigation was undertaken 
by Mr. King because the new British Offices Life 
Tables, 1893, are coming into use for valuation pur
poses in place of the old Institute of Actuaries' tables, 
md the main purpose of the paper was to show how 
the reserves of a life office arc affected by a change 
from the old to the new mortality experience. For 

147 the purposes of his paper Mr. King constructed a 
“model office." which would in its business repre
sent an average life office in actual existence, and he 
there conducted a large number of valuations and 
compared one with another. Speaking generally, 

4H* the results show that, if an average life assurance 
company adopts the British offices' 0“ table in place 

144 of the Institute's H" table, its reserves at the same 
«J rate, 0f interest will be somewhat increased, but if it

M3 adopts the O* and O* (5) tables in place of the H"
and HM (5) tables there will be hardly any change it 
all in the reserves. This result, as was expressed at 
the meeting, is received by actuaries with relief. It 
shows that no great disturbance will be caused either

For this

city the returns are :—
Kanillt***, Kivwe of 

1WH. Families.
4,576 
8,301 
8,170
9,33* 027
8,383

Houses,I swl.
4,178 
7,759 
7.899 
8,711 
7,956

36,503 31,761 2,265

IHelrlct
Montres1, St. Ann* ...

st. \moine.........
“ St. Jacques........
“ St. lotirent ....
‘ Su Marie.............

398

Totals.
The congestion of population in this city, which 

the above figures expose, is highly to be regretted. 
We find, however, similar conditions in Toronto, as 
is shown by following :—

Toronto IHelrlct. K *ccea of
Kami lice.

Kemlhee. 
tail.
5.1*7 
8,900 

16,425 9*0

30,572 1,662

11 tsoT* 

... 4,829
.... 8 586
.... 15,495

Toronto, Centre.........
bn..........

“ We-t............

28,910Total,
Other cities returns are as below

rerolll*. remittee 
4,752 
7.912 

10,615 2,317
11,141 1,591
10,909 107
3,116 
5,176 

10,836 
8,092 
3,414 

H,746 
11,230 
13,091 402
12,810 1,343

8,203

4,669 
7,496 
8,291 

12,543 
10,802 
3,671 
6,015 
9,950 
7,979 
3,362 

18,530 
10,16.1 
12,696 
11,637

127,483 135,686

-.1Victorie, H.C 
Winiii|w|f...
8i joint, N.H. (City »nd Co.i.. 
Ilfclifex i City and Co).................
Heii-ilton.................
Kmg-t-m ..............
London, Uot....
Olteee.....................
Priertnro’...............
Brock * illy.............
F K. I .tend..*.
Il-cln lege..........
Mem inruvr. .,, 
(jut)-*...................

365

Totale


